In the mamma lian eye the tissue layers which eff ectively separate the neural retina and the transparent refractive media from the circulating blood are generally known as the blood retinal barrier (BRB) and blood aqueous barrier (BAB) respectively. These have been delineated by morphologically identifying the ultrastructural features which impede the passage of molecules from the blood to the working parts of the eye; physiologically, there is a certain amount of overlap in their function, as there is free diffusion of solutes between the aqueous humour, the vitreous humour and the interstitial tissue of the neural retina. Notwith standing, it is convenient and appropriate to maintain the distinction as the more recent work has focused on the tine structural aspects of these barrier systems .
Summary
In the mamma lian eye the tissue layers which eff ectively separate the neural retina and the transparent refractive media from the circulating blood are generally known as the blood retinal barrier (BRB) and blood aqueous barrier (BAB) respectively. These have been delineated by morphologically identifying the ultrastructural features which impede the passage of molecules from the blood to the working parts of the eye; physiologically, there is a certain amount of overlap in their function, as there is free diffusion of solutes between the aqueous humour, the vitreous humour and the interstitial tissue of the neural retina. Notwith standing, it is convenient and appropriate to maintain the distinction as the more recent work has focused on the tine structural aspects of these barrier systems .
The abundant literature which describes the work leading to the identification and charac terisation of these barriers has been reviewed in depth with great authority by several eminent researchers, notably the late Giuseppina Raviola,· and Jose Cunha-Vaz.2 Certain pathological conditions, trauma -including surgical manipulation, and chemical irritation of the eye can cause significant d isruption of these barriers with important clinical consequences. In our laboratory interest has centred around vascular and epithelial changes which occur when the eye is injured and which c an lead to a breakdown of the BAB. More recently attention has been drawn to functional and behavioural differences between species, particularly with regard to the relative stability of the barrier.
General Organisation of the Blood-aqueous Barrier
In the anterior uvea the blood aqueous barrier is formed by two discrete layers of cells -the endothelium of the iris blood vessels' and the inner (non-pigmented) layer of the ciliary epithelium. These exclude from the aqueous and vitreous humours substances such as blood plasma proteins which would compromise trans parency and upset the osmotic and chemical equilibrium of the intraocular fluids. However the barrier is not complete;' the ciliary vascular endothelium is permeable to blood-borne solutes and such of these that permeate the ciliary stroma can in theory reach the aqueous humour through the stromal crypts in the anterior surface of the iris. This defect in the continuity of the barrier may account for the small amount of plasma proteins identified in the aqueous hllmour of the anterior chamber of the normal eye3 where sol�ble protein levels are around 1% of those found in blood plasma.
The Anterior Uveal Vasculature
The blood vessels of the ciliary processes com prise an extensively ramified bed of fenestrated venule-like capillaries with a discontinuous folded endothelium suggestive of high permea bility.1,4,5 These loosely interwoven vessels lie close to the epithelium and would appear to provide an effectively large pool of plasma fluid for the formation of aqueous humour. Plasmoid 
The Ciliary Complex
In the rabbit the ciliary complex includes about The neuromediator which initiates the pressure rise and the increase in vascular permeability is now believed to be calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP53).
Conclusions
The blood-ocular barriers are functional entities which depend upon the integrity of the intraocular vessels and the epithelia which separate the blood plasma space from the intra- Fig 5. (a) Posterior aspect of the ciliary and iridial processes of a normal albino rabbit eye 20 minutes after intravenous injection of 5 ml colloidal carbon (Pelikan ink; batch no. Cll11431a; diluted 1;1 with normal saline). Carbon is retained in the vascular system but there is no leakage into the stroma. (b) The same aspect of a normal and (c) sensorily denervated rabbit eye after simultaneous withdrawal of 100 ul of aqueous humour. Colloidal carbon (as above) has been injected intravenously 10 minutes after the paracentesis and 20 minutes allowed for this to clear from the general circulation. In the normal eye the processes appear oedematous and carbon extravasa tion is pronounced. In the denervated eye this is much less evident and carbon labelling is largely restricted to the vessel walls. 1 J1I11. bars are superimposed. 
